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Erratum: Measurement of the J= pair production







The measurement of the dierential cross-section as a function of pT(J= J= ) was incor-
rectly reported in the paper [1], due to an incorrect propagation of the eciency values
in the nal analysis. In this erratum, all tables and gures that need to be corrected are
reported, with identical numbering and captions to those in the orginial paper. In gure 2,
only the data points are changed. In gure 9, the results of templated double parton scat-
tering (DPS) t for d(J= J= )dpT(J= J= )
(the left column) are changed. In table 3, the percentages
of the DPS component determined with pT(J= J= ) (the rst row) are changed. In table 4,
the e values from the DPS ts for pT(J= J= ) (the rst row) are changed. As a result,
the values of e for the models considered in the analysis are between 8:8 and 12:5 mb,
instead of 10:0 and 12:5 mb. None of these changes aect the interpretation of the results
and the conclusions.
Open Access, c The Authors.
























































Figure 2. Comparisons between measurements and theoretical predictions for the dierential



























































































































































































































Figure 9. Result of templated DPS t for d(J= J= )dpT(J= J= ) and
d(J= J= )
dy(J= J= ) . The (black) points with
error bars represent the data. The total t result is shown with the thick (red) solid line and the





















hkTi = 2 GeV=c hkTi = 0:5 GeV=c
no pT(J= J= ) cut
pT(J= J= ) | 78 2 | 86 55 81 7 |
y(J= J= ) 83 39 | | 75 37 68 34 |
m(J= J= ) 76 7 74 7 | 78 7 77 7
jyj 59 21 61 18 | 63 18 61 18 69 16
pT(J= J= ) > 1 GeV=c
y(J= J= ) | | 75 24 71 38 68 34 |
m(J= J= ) | 73 8 76 7 88 1 |
jyj | 57 20 59 19 60 18 60 19 |
pT(J= J= ) > 3 GeV=c
y(J= J= ) | | 77 18 64 38 64 35 |
m(J= J= ) | 76 10 84 7 87 2 |
jyj | 42 25 53 21 53 21 53 21 |
Table 3. Percentages of the DPS component, fDPS, determined with the simple two-component




hkTi = 2 GeV=c hkTi = 0:5 GeV=c
pT(J= J= ) 9:7 0:5 8:8 5:6 9:3 1:0 |
y(J= J= ) | 11:9 7:5 10:0 5:0 |
m(J= J= ) 10:6 1:1 10:2 1:0 10:4 1:0
jyj 12:5 4:1 12:2 3:7 12:4 3:9 11:2 2:9
Table 4. Summary of the e values (in mb) from DPS ts for dierent SPS models.
The uncertainty is statistical only, originating from the statistical uncertainty in DPS (and
d (J= J= )=dv). The common systematic uncertainty of 12%, accounting for the systematic un-
certainty of  (J= J= ) and the total uncertainty for (J= ), is not shown.
Open Access. This article is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License (CC-BY 4.0), which permits any use, distribution and reproduction in
any medium, provided the original author(s) and source are credited.
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